Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) circulating recombinant form (CRF) 07_BC has caused serious HIV-1 epidemics among injecting drug users (IDUs) in East Asia. Little is known about the characteristics of the virus and its impact on disease progression among the infected individuals. In this study, we compared immunological progression between 423 IDUs infected with CRF07_BC and 194 men who have sex with men (MSM) with primary subtype B infection, and a representative full-length CRF07_BC molecular clone, pCRF07_BC, was constructed to characterize the virus. We found that IDUs infected with CRF07_BC had significantly slower immunological progression in the Cox proportional hazards model (hazard ratio: 0.30; 95% confidence interval: 0.13-0.69; P50.004). The constructed recombinant CRF07_BC viruses had a reduced processing of the Gag/Gag-Pol polyproteins, a decreased incorporation of Vpr in the virus particle, tethering of virus particles on the plasma membrane and decreased virus growth kinetics. These phenotypes are related to the unique 7-amino acid deletion in the p6 of CRF07_BC, since complementation of the 7-amino acid in pCRF07_BC could improve the defective phenotypes. In summary, compared with MSM infected with HIV-1 subtype B, IDUs infected with CRF07_BC had slower immunological progression, which is likely correlated with interference of virus particle maturation by the 7-amino acid deletion in p6.
INTRODUCTION
Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) is characterized by its extensive genetic diversity, which can cause biological changes and affect virus pathogenicity, fitness and transmissibility. 1 Several prospective, observational studies have demonstrated that various subtypes or circulating recombinant forms (CRFs) of HIV-1 result in different rates of disease progression. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Nevertheless, only a few investigations were conducted in the modern era of HIV care to compare the disease progression between patients infected with subtype B and those infected with non-B subtypes. 3, 8 In Taiwan, male homosexual contact is the most common transmission route for HIV infection and these patients are mainly infected with subtype B. 9 In 2003-2007, CRF07_BC, the most common strains among injecting drug users (IDUs) in China, was introduced to Taiwan along the drug trafficking routes and has caused an outbreak of HIV-1 infections among IDUs. 10, 11 The outbreak that reached its peak in 2005 and decreased after 2006 with the implementation of harm reduction program has changed the landscape of HIV epidemics in Taiwan, with injecting drug use having emerged as the second most common transmission route for HIV. IDUs who were infected with HIV during this outbreak shares about 97% nucleotide homology of HIV sequences and 98% of them were co-infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV). 12 Despite the fact that CRF07_BC infections have posed a serious public health threat in East Asia, the natural history of CRF07_BC infections has never been well studied.
In CRF07_BC isolates, a 1-13-amino acid deletion is frequently observed downstream of the highly conserved Pro-Thr-Ala-Pro (PTAP) motif of p6 gag . 13 The PTAP motif is critical for the late stage of viral assembly, and mutations introduced to alter the motif may lead to accumulation of virus particles on the plasma membrane. 14, 15 In a previous study, HIV-1 strains isolated from three out of eight long-term non-progressors were shown to harbor amino acid deletion at R16/F17, F17/G18 and E34/L35, respectively. 16 These short deletions are all located between the PTAP and LXXLF motifs of p6 gag . Although subsequent studies, using sequential short deletion mutants between E13 and T21 of p6 gag , as well as a long fragment deletion mutant (S14-I31 of p6 gag ), suggested that these mutations had relatively tolerable effects on Gag processing and in vitro viral infectivity, 17, 18 the influences of deletion between P30-Y36 of p6 gag , as observed in CRF07_BC in Taiwan, were not addressed.
In this study, we aimed to compare the immunological progression between two HIV-infected, antiretroviral therapy-naive cohorts: IDUs infected with CRF07_BC during the outbreak and patients who presented with sexually transmitted primary HIV infection with subtype B; and to investigate the influence of 7-amino acid deletion within p6 on viral replication by constructing a full-length CRF07_BC molecular clone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study patients and setting
An IDU is defined as a person who had injected drugs before HIV seroconversion. 19 In Taiwan, injecting drug use is a criminal offense, and HIV screening is mandatory for all prison inmates and persons entering correctional facilities. All IDUs reported as new cases of HIV infection from 2003 to 2007, with follow-up at the National Taiwan University Hospital and Yun-Lin Branch, were enrolled. Most HIVinfected IDUs received their first diagnosis of HIV infection when they were incarcerated, and the earliest date of the report to the health authorities was used as the date of infection. The non-IDU cohort included patients with primary HIV-1 infection, whose transmission routes were sexual contact, from January 1997, at the National Taiwan University Hospital and Far Eastern Memorial Hospital. The date of infection was estimated as described previously. 20 Both of the cohorts received free-of-charge HIV care, with CD4 cell count and plasma HIV RNA load (plasma viral load (PVL)) measurements every 3-6 months according to the national treatment guidelines. All patients were antiretroviral therapy-naive, and had at least two CD4 counts during follow-up. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the participating hospitals (200905047R) and all subjects who agreed to participate in this study gave written informed consent.
Outcome assessment
Immunological progression was used as the primary endpoint, since IDUs usually have higher non-AIDS-related mortality and fewer Kaposi's sarcomas than men who have sex with men (MSM), which may confound the analysis of clinical outcomes (death or development of AIDS). 19 Immunological progression was defined as consecutive CD4 cell count ,350 cells/mm 3 more than three months after HIV infection was diagnosed. 20 The timing of immunological progression was estimated as the mid-point between the last date of CD4 cell count o350 cells/mm 3 and the first date of CD4 cell count ,350 cells/mm 3 . 2 Participants were followed until 29 February 2012 and were censored if they died, were lost to follow-up, or initiated antiretroviral therapy, whichever occurred first.
Western blot analysis
Western blot was performed as described previously. 21 The antibodies used were anti-p24 gag (ab9071; Abcam Plc, MA, USA), anti-protease (ab8327; Abcam Plc, Cambridge, ENG, UK) and anti-Vpr (vN-20) (sc-17493; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) antibodies. The secondary antibodies used were goat anti-mouse antibody (81-6520; Invitrogen, Carisbad, CA, USA) and donkey anti-goat antibody (sc-2020; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase. Hybridization signal was determined using the Fuji LAS-4000 luminescent image analyzer (Fujifilm Life Science, MA, USA).
Ultrathin transmission electron microscopy pCRF07_BC, pCRF07_BC1p6, or HXB2 plasmids were respectively transfected into 293T cells using lipofectamine (Invitrogen). After 48 h, cells were trypsinized and resuspended in ice-cold PBS, pH 7.4. After centrifugation at 9000 rpm. for 1 min at 4 6 C (Allegra 64R centrifuge; Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA, USA), PBS, pH 7.4 was removed and cell pellets were fixed by 2% glutaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 1 h at 4 6 C. Cell pellets were picked up and then dehydrated with graded ethanol solution (Merck, Whitehouse, NJ, USA). Finally, cells were embedded in Spurr's resin (Sigma-Aldrich). Embedded cell blocks were cut in ultrathin sections, collected on copper grids and stained with 1% uranyl acetate and 1% lead citrate (Sigma-Aldrich). The grids were then observed by the JEOL JEM-1400 electron microscope (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and SAS (SAS Institute, NC, USA). Categorical data were analyzed using Chi-square or Fisher's exact tests, as appropriate, and continuous variables were compared using the Wilcoxon test. Time to immunological progression, the interval between the estimated dates of infection and immunological progression, was assessed with Kaplan-Meier plots. Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to estimate hazard ratios of immunological progression. Variables with a P value of ,0.1 and with biological plausibility in univariate analyses were later selected for multivariate models. All tests were two-tailed and a P value of ,0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
Baseline characteristics
The demographic and clinical characteristics of 423 IDUs and 194 non-IDU patients with HIV-1 infection in this study are shown in Table 1 . These two groups differed significantly in several aspects. In general, the IDUs were older, were more likely to be female, had higher CD4 cell counts and lower PVL at baseline, and had higher prevalence of chronic hepatitis B or C viruses (HBV or HCV) co-infection. As reported previously, 12 virtually all the IDUs that were diagnosed during the outbreak (from 2003 to 2007) were co-infected with HCV (98.1%, 363/370). Among the IDUs whose blood samples were available for genotyping, 93.4% (199/213) of them were infected with CRF07_BC, followed by CRF01_AE in 9 (4.2%) patients. IDUs with subtype data had higher PVL at baseline than those without subtype data (mean PVL, 4.18 vs. 3.88 log 10 copies/mL; P,0.01), but did not differ with respect to other demographic characteristics (data not shown). 
Immunological progression
The median follow-up duration was 37.7 months (interquartile range: 11.6-59.8 months) and there was no difference in the numbers of CD4 cell measurements per patient between IDU and non-IDU groups. To avoid misclassification, patients were excluded from the outcome analyses if they were infected with strains other than CRF_07BC in the IDU group and other than subtype B in the non-IDU group. Overall, 119 (35.7%) IDUs and 86 (53.4%) non-IDU patients developed immunological progression (P,0.001). Two IDUs and one non-IDU patient had opportunistic infections during the follow-up.
Kaplan-Meier plots showed a significantly shorter time to immunological progression in the non-IDU group than the IDU Slow progression of CRF07_BC PH Lin et al 2 group (log-rank, P,0.001) ( Figure 1A ). Since non-IDU patients had lower baseline CD4 cell counts and many of them presented with acute retroviral syndrome, the symptomatic seroconverters and patients with baseline CD4 cell counts ,500 cells/mm 3 were excluded in the sensitivity analyses to eliminate their influence on immunological progression. The differences remained statistically significant ( Figures 1B and 1C ). An analysis restricted to patients with confirmed subtype yielded similar results. Overall, 50 (48.1%) subtype B-infected patients and 39 (36.8%) CRF07_BC-infected patients developed immunological progression. The median interval between the estimated date of infection and the onset of immunological progression was 30.7 months for patients infected with subtype B and 74.3 months for those infected with CRF07_BC (log-rank, P,0.001) ( Figure 1D ). Finally, when the analysis was confined to CCR5-using strains, CRF07_BC was still associated with significantly slower immunological progression ( Figure 1E ).
In the multivariate Cox model after controlling for age, gender, baseline CD4 cell counts, PVL and symptoms of seroconversion, we found that patients infected with CRF07_BC had significantly slower immunological progression than those infected with subtype B (adjusted hazard ratio: 0.30; 95% confidence interval: 0.13-0.69; P50.004) ( Table 2) .
Characteristics of CRF07_BC molecular clone Because a slow immunological progression was observed in CRF07_BC-infected IDUs as compared to subtype B-infected MSM, and both populations have the same ethnic background, the role of CRF07_BC in immunological progression was further investigated. A full-length, infectious CRF07_BC molecular clone, pCRF07_BC, was constructed (Supplementary Figure S1A) . Phylogenetic analysis (Supplementary Figure S1B ) and bootscanning analysis (Supplementary Figure S1C) indicated that pCRF07_BC was indeed a CRF07_BC subtype as described previously. 23 The pCRF07_BC clone was representative of circulating CRF07_BC among the HIV-infected IDUs in Taiwan, since it exhibited very high sequence similarity to clinical CRF07_BC strains retrieved from IDU patients (pol median similarity: 99%; range: 91%-100%) (env median similarity: 95%; range: 81%-100%) (Supplementary Figures S2A and S2B ). From the evolution tree analysis, pCRF07_BC and other CRF07_BC sequences retrieved from Taiwanese IDUs were closely related, but distinct from the CRF07_BC isolated from China (Supplementary Figure S2C) , suggesting that the CRF07_BC outbreak in Slow progression of CRF07_BC PH Lin et al 3
Taiwanese IDUs was originated from a single or very closely related CRF07_BC viruses.
Reduced Pr55 gag processing of CRF07_BC A characteristic feature of pCRF07_BC and CRF07_BC isolated from HIV-infected IDUs in Taiwan was a 7-amino acid deletion in p6 (Figure 2A ). In the p6 pol , the 7-amino acid deletion was located immediately upstream of the C-terminal SNSF motif, whose deletion was shown to abrogate the regulation of protease activation by p6
pol . 25 As shown in Figures 2B and 2C , the amounts of p24 gag , the final products of Gag processing, were reduced in both cell lysates and viral lysates from 293T cells transfected with pCRF07_BC. The ratio of p24 gag to Pr55 gag decreased significantly in pCRF07_BC-transfected cells as compared to that in subtype B HXB2-transfected cells ( Figure 2D ) and the viral release factor was significantly reduced in CRF07_BC viral lysates ( Figure 2E ). The reduced Pr55 gag /Pr160 Gag-Pol processing also resulted in decreased levels of protease and Vpr in the viral lysates of CRF07_BC (Figures 2F and 2G) . The abrogated processing of 
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gag /Pr160 Gag-Pol and incorporation of Vpr proteins were likely correlated with the 7-amino acid deletion in p6, since the phenotypes were improved in the mutant CRF07_BC molecular clone with complementation of the 7-amino acid, pCRF07_BC1p6, and the reverse phenotypes were observed when the corresponding 7-amino acid was removed in HXB2-p6 (Figure 2 ).
Electron microscopy analysis of virus particles
The maturation of HIV-1 into infectious virus particles requires the processing of Pr55 gag and Pr160 Gag-Pol polyproteins by protease, 26 and the deletion of p6 was shown to significantly disrupt virus particle production and result in accumulation of tethered, immature virions on the plasma membrane.
14, 27 The influence of reduced Pr55 gag and Pr160
Gag-Pol processing on virus morphology was examined using the thin-section electron microscopy analysis. As shown in Figure 3A , viruses were tethered on the plasma membrane of 293T cells transfected with pCRF07_BC and the viruses did not have the characteristic cone-shaped core structures, as those observed in cells transfected with subtype B plasmid ( Figure 3C ). The virus release and formation of the cone-shaped core structure were improved in cells transfected with pCRF07_BC1p6 ( Figure 3B ).
Growth kinetics of CRF07_BC clone
The growth kinetics of CRF07_BC in peripheral blood mononucleated cell was determined since reduced Pr55 gag /Pr160
Gag-Pol processing and incorporation of Vpr in virus particles were both shown to affect viral infectivity. As shown in Figure 4 , CRF07_BC exhibited a reduced replication capability as compared to both subtype B reference strains, HXB2 (CXCR4-tropism) and CI (CCR5-tropism). The complementation of the 7 amino acids back to pCRF07_BC, pCRF07_BC1p6, was shown to have a significant improvement of the replication capability of CRF07_BC.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that IDUs who were infected with CRF07_BC during the HIV outbreak in Taiwan had a significantly lower risk of immunological progression, compared with the sexually transmitted group, mainly MSM who were recently infected with subtype B. The differences remained statistically significant in multiple sensitivity analyses. To our knowledge, this is the first study on the natural course of CRF07_BC infection. The rate of immunological progression in our non-IDU group was similar to that observed in the recent European cohort infected with subtype B. 28 The estimated time from seroconversion to CD4 cell counts ,350 cells/mm 3 was 4.25 years for 30-to 35-year-old IDUs, from Concerted Action on Seroconversion to AIDS and Death in Europe data, in which subtype B was the predominant strain (90%); 29 yet the median time to immunological progression was longer for our IDUs infected with CRF07_BC (6.19 years).
HIV-1 subtypes are usually segregated among people with different risk factors and people living in different regions. 30 As a result, comparisons of virulence between different subtypes are often hindered by potential confounders, such as race, socioeconomic status, access to health care and transmission modes. 31 Inevitably, the two groups (MSM and IDUs) in our study, which represent the two leading HIV-infected populations in Taiwan, had unparalleled epidemiological backgrounds. However, many confounding factors that were difficult to control could not explain the slower immunological progression in IDUs. The older age and higher rates of co-infections with HBV and HCV in IDUs would unlikely lead to better outcomes. 32, 33 Because HIV-infected women have similar disease progression to men, the effect of higher proportion of women in the IDUs might be neglected. 34 , 35 The impact of transmission routes on disease progression has been debated for a long time. However, after adjustments made for age, non-AIDS mortality and Kaposi's sarcoma, no notable effect on disease progression was found between different risk groups. 19, 35 In addition, rates of CD4 decline are also comparable between MSM and IDUs. 29, 36 While the IDUs had lower PVL and higher CD4 cell counts at baseline in our study, they remained in slower progression than non-IDU group after adjustments for these two strong predictors in the Cox model. Finally, after we confined our analysis to CCR5-using strains, infection with CRF07_BC was still significantly associated with slower immunological progression ( Figure 1E ). Hence, we hypothesize that viral diversity may play a major role in the difference of immunological progression.
Previously, deletion of the first 36 amino acids of p6 was shown to significantly reduce Pr55 gag /Pr160 Gag-Pol polyprotein processing and virus budding.
14 Later, a 2-amino acid in-frame deletion in the p6 gag from three out of eight long-term non-progressors has been reported 16 and these short deletions were all located between the highly conserved PTAP and LXXLF motifs of p6 gag . While the PTAP motif is critical for the late stage of viral assembly and mutations introduced to alter this motif may lead to accumulation of virus particles on the plasma membrane, 14, 15 the LXXLF motif is participating in the virus budding through interaction with the cellular factor, AIP1/ALIX. 37 Although controversial results were reported in subsequent studies, 17, 18 the influences of deletion between P30-Y36 of p6 gag , as observed in CRF07_BC in Taiwan, were not addressed in any of these studies. In the present study, we demonstrated that the naturally occurring 7-amino acid deletion in the p6 of CRF07_BC correlated with reduced Pr55 gag /Pr160 Gag-Pol processing, tethering of virus particles on plasma membrane and reduced incorporation of Vpr in virus particles, which could contribute to reduced replication of CRF07_BC viruses.
Besides the 7-amino acid deletion in p6 gag , several characteristic genetic variations were also observed in pCRF07_BC and most CRF07_BC sequences, and their roles in slow immunological progression cannot be neglected. First, a S46F variation was observed in the highly conserved 41 KGLGISY 47 motif of CRF07_BC Tat, which resulted in a significantly lower transactivation activity on either authentic long terminal repeat or subtype B long terminal repeat compared to subtype B Tat (Supplementary Figure S3) . Whether the reduced Tat transactivation activity is correlated with the relatively reduced viral protein expression of CRF07_BC ( Figure 2B ) requires further clarification. Second, an R50N variation was observed in Rev, which is known to export unspliced or partially spliced HIV-1 transcripts from nucleus. 38 Because R50N is located within the RNA binding/nuclear localization domain ( 35 RQARRNRRRRWRERQR 50 ), it might affect Rev function by disrupting the binding of Rev to rev response element. Third, several variations were observed in the accessory genes vif, vpr and vpu. Vif is known to promote HIV-1 infectivity through inducing the degradation of the intrinsic host defense protein, APOBEC3G, by recruitment of the Cullin 5-Elongin B-Elongin C E3 ubiquitin ligase. 39 In CRF07_BC, a 1-amino acid insertion, Asn, was observed within the motif of Cullin 5 binding domain. While whether this insertion has steric hindrance effect on Cullin 5 binding remains to be determined, a correlation of a 2-amino acid insertion (between D61 and A62) in Vif with a 20-fold reduction of virus replication in long-term non-progressors was reported by Alexander et al. 40 Vpr is involved in nuclear localization of viral preintegration complexes and induction of G2/M cell cycle arrest by blocking formation of the p34cdc2 cyclin B complex. 41, 42 Lum and his colleagues 43 first reported that the frequency of R77Q mutant was higher among long-term non-progressors and this mutation impaired Figure 2 Gag and Gag-Pol polyprotein processing of CRF07_BC viruses. (A) Alignment of p6 gag and p6 pol amino acid sequences. The p6 gag and p6 pol amino acid sequences of pCRF07_BC were aligned with the prototype subtype B9 RL, CRF07_BC and CRF08_BC from China and subtype C from India. These sequences are aligned using MEGA5.0 and output data by BioEdit 7.1.9. 24 Dashes indicate deletion of amino acids in comparison with the reference prototype B9 RL. The third protease cleavage site at the N-terminus of Pol was indicated. (B) Expression of Pr55 gag ; p41 gag and p24/p25 gag viral proteins in cell lysates of 293T transfectants. 293T cells were transfected with pCRF07_BC, pCRF07_BC1p6, HXB2 or HXB2-p6 plasmids. Forty-eight hours after transfection, the cell pellets were dissolved in lysis buffer and electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-PAGE. Gag proteins were detected by anti-p24 gag antibody. For B and C, at least three independent experiments were Slow progression of CRF07_BC PH Lin et al 6 the induction of T-cell apoptosis by Vpr. Such observation was also reported by Mologni et al. 44 from Italy. Another Vpr variation F72L was shown to present in long-term non-progressors, and was correlated with impaired nuclear import and viral incorporation of Vpr. 45 In our study, both R77Q and F72Y were observed uniquely in CRF07_BC and a reduced incorporation of Vpr was observed in CRF07_BC viral lysates ( Figure 2G ). Whether these variations are correlated with reduced CD4
1 T-cell depletion observed in CRF07_BC-infected IDUs is currently under investigation.
Our study has several limitations. First, although the numbers of CD4 and PVL measurements were similar between the two groups of patients, follow-up of the IDUs tended to be less regular after they were released from the prisons, which may preclude us from exactly determining the onset of immunological progression. Second, we do not have IDUs infected with CRF07_BC that exhibits full-length p6 as controls to demonstrate the significance of 7-amino acid deletion in p6. In China, the appearance of CRF07_BC with 7-amino acid deletion was around 2003, which was about the same time of CRF07_BC outbreak in Taiwan. Controversial results about the effect of 7-amino acid deletion on HIV-1 viral load and CD4 counts have been reported. 13, 46 A higher CD4 count and lower HIV viral loads in patients infected with CRF07_BC with a deletion were reported by Song et al., 13 and, limited by the smaller sample size, the difference was not statistically significant. Another report by Meng et al. 46 described a more rapid increase of HIV viral loads in patients infected with CRF07_BC with 7-amino acid deletion than those infected with CRF07_BC without the 7-amino-acid deletion. Third, data on the clinical outcomes of our cohorts, such as mortality and progression to AIDS, are limited. During the follow-up, only three patients developed HIV-related opportunistic infections, mainly because all our patients had been provided with free-of-charge access to HIV care, including combination antiretroviral therapy and monitoring of CD4 count and plasma HIV RNA load, and had relative high CD4 counts (o350 cells/mm 3 ). With respect to mortality, a prior nationwide study from Taiwan Figure 4 Growth kinetics of CRF07_BC and subtype B in PBMCs. PBMCs were infected with equal amounts of CRF07_BC, CRF07_BC1p6, and two subtype B viruses, HXB2RU3 (CXCR4-tropism) and CI (CCR5 tropism). The culture supernatants were harvested at days 3, 5, 7, 10 and 14, and the virus titers in the supernatants were determined by real-time PCR with the condition described previously. 21 The values represent the mean of three independent experiments and the error bars represent the standard deviation. PBMC, peripheral blood mononucleated cell; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
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Centers for Disease Control have clearly demonstrated the differences of clinical characteristics and outcomes between the IDU and non-IDU groups. 47 The mortality rates in MSM and IDUs were 2.9 and 2.5 deaths per 100 person-years, respectively. However, AIDS-related deaths accounted for 64.2% of the total deaths in the MSM group, but only 16.9% in the IDU group (P,0.0001). Deaths from other medical diseases or from accident deaths were both higher in the IDU group than in sexual transmission groups. Only 1.6% of the IDUs developed AIDS within 3 months after HIV diagnosis, compared to 19.4% in the MSM group. 47 These clinical data further support our findings of slow disease progression in the IDU group. Finally, we did not investigate the factors such as nutrition and socioeconomic status, human leukocyte antigen (HLA) alleles and access to health care, all of which can be potential confounders of disease progression. For example, HLA-B7 is associated with poor cytotoxic T lymphocyte responses and increased viremia in subtype B-infected individuals, 48, 49 and HLAB57 is associated with slow progression in subtypes B-and Cinfected persons. 48 Nevertheless, based on our previous study, the prevalence of these protective HLA is relatively rare in Taiwanese population and would be less likely to account for the observed slower immunological progression among IDUs. 50 In conclusion, IDUs who were infected with the outbreak strain, CRF07_BC, had significantly slower immunological progression, compared with MSM who were infected with subtype B. The heterogeneity in immunological progression could be attributed to subtype differences, especially the naturally occurring 7-amino acid deletion observed in p6 of CRF07_BC.
